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PREFACE. 

TIlE subject of Revision having been taken' up zealously in 
England some years ago, a Society was f01'm~d in Ireland to 
co-operate in the good work, n,nd a very extended intercom
muuication between the friends of the movement, by and 
clerical, took place . 
. Draft after draft of amendments in the Book of Common 
Prayer were drawn up and submitted, in manuscript and 
nftcl'W!trds in proofs, to many members of the Established 
Churcb, both clerical and lay, ill England und Ireland, and 
that which is now respectfully laid before the public is the 
result of many suggestions and corrections. The grant object 
h08 been to bring the language of the Prayer Book in its plain 
and obvious meaning into harmony with Scriptural truth, so 
that nothing shaU be asserted as 0 fact, or sot forth ns 0 

doctrine to be received, that cannot be proved by Scripture, 
and thus to remove All just cause of exception on the pnrt of 
either members of the church or' of 1)ious nonconformists, 
opening the way for the latter to join our communion. 

By such improvements aA are here set forth it is hoped that 
the comprehensiveness of the church will be considerably 

~ enlarged, and the causes of the scruples and objections of 
many be romoved, and n more sincere attacbment nnd zealous 
exertion in support of the Eshtblished Church be promoted, 
while not a single person now a member will ~havc cause for 

seceding, 
The amendments are chiefly based upon, a.nd nre ill harmony 

with, two great principles, ,the one, laid down in the 6th 
Article, u that whatsoever is not rf'ad in the Script.ures, nor 
may be proved thereby, is not to be required tlont it shaul<! be 
believed as an article of faith;" the other, affirmed by the 
Privy Council in the Gorham case, u that regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit may take place 'before,' or 'at,' or 'after' 
baptism," If n!lything herein eaIl be s110wn t<> be contrary 
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to ·either of these, a suitable alteration wiJI be cheerfully 
acquiesced in. 

On a careful examination of the Prayer Book the propriety 
of various minor altera,tions wil l readily appear, ns of obsolete 
words, &0. j bll ~ the amendments herein sct forth are con
sidered sufficient for the rcmoying all grounds of conscientious 
scruples, and as comprehending all points 011 which any dif
ference of opinion could take place. 

Frequent repetitions of the SfI,lUC prayer ill the same service 
should be avoided. 

A desire has been expressed that some liberty should be 
given to the c1ergyman on some occasions to select and read 
other lessons than those prescribed for the day in the Annual 
Calendar, more cspc'cial1y if a rrhil'd Service shall be adopted. 

It has also been suggested, as calculated to remove all 
objections, that the use of all or allY of the propose(l altera
tions should be optional and not comp\llsory. 

N.B. Frequent reference is here made to the revision pre· 
pared by the Commissioners ill 1689, in order that nlterations 
then proposed may he considered, 

NOTES TO THE I SSUE OF TIlE PROOFS. 
Some changes here proposed may be regarded n.s unnecessary. but they have 

heen made in consideration of the foolings and scruples of smeerely attached 
members of the Church, which most be deferred to (e. g., The danmatory 
clauses in the Athallasian Creed arc so ' strongly ohjected to, that some of 
the laity refuse to usc them, and some will not even stand np wbile the 
creed is beillg read). '1'he strollg arc nlost earncstly entrell.t.ed to yield to 
the weak where the propowl c1Hlollges call1lot ca ll~e any scruple of eOD
sciencc ds thus and thU5 only, call a full aml general assent he obtained. 

Four dr;fl.s in ;nanuscript were circnlatell, and ; ~ great many improve
ments were thus obt~in(:d :md made. '1'heu abont 2[;0 proofs were struck 
off and circulated, with ... request for corrections. Proofs were returned 
with notes in the margin, as also letters came containing suru;:estiona; 
many of these have been adoptedl aJ.1d then isslles of second (revised) 
and third proofs were made n.od Circulated, and now 0. fourth ana 
improved form is published. 

A great variety of stl'u.ctural proposals have been scnt, but these do not eome 
within the specirullepartment now undertaken by those who ha.ve taken a. 
ptLrt in preparing this pamphlet; their object being to soften the strictly 
binding character of rigid injunctions, and to remove the causes of the 
scruples of thonso.uds, to provent secession, and to encourage noneonform
ista to join. Others would take up and try to carry out an agreement as 
to structurnl amendments, on which much has already been written and 
published. 

I 
L--

ATTENTION I S PARTIC ULARLY REQUESTED TO 'rHE NO'fE IN THE 

21st J'AGE; and it is hoped that all persons interestcU ill llturgir.a.l 
revisiOn will carefully examine this pamphlet and send a copy, prepaid, 
with notes (aud corrcct.ions, if any app0ur necessary), to ,VI LLIAM 'l'RAI L, 

Esch 8, Ely Place, Dublin. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE llEVISlON 

OF TJlE 

BOOK OF COUl\10N PRAYER. 

ALl, tl~ e Sai~ts' uays, except .such as kl,ve special services, to 
be ~ml tted h'om the CalcndaL' j also Innocents' day, and the 
serVIce for the sa:ne, to be omitted. A liew Annual Calendar 
~las been pl'epare(: on the princi ple of substituting in every 
1llstance for the hl"3t 10:3S008 taken fl'o m the Apocrypha u 

les~on from the Canonical Scriptures j and it' this or any other 
such arrangement, is adopted, the " Om>Ea FOU ~nE REA.DING 

Ok' TUE HOLY SCll.ll'"£URES SHOU LD "liE CHANGE D ACOORD· 
INGLy.1I And as the services fOl' certa.in solemn days have 
a~ready been removed from the Prayer Book, suitable a1tera~ 
tlOllS should be made as to these, and the " :Feasts nnd Fast 
Days." A new Annual Calendar has also been prepared for 
the second lessons also, on the principle of the Revelation of 
St. J ohu beiug introduced. The wl..IOle New Testament to be 
Hsed by consecutive ch,aptcrs morni~g and evenir:s, from 1st ot 
?lfatthew to the end of the RevelatlOll j and aUls n,rrancred so 
that on its being read over <l second time the Lessons f~r the 
}for~i~lg and E\renillg sball be changed j and to make up the 
reqUISIte number, the Four Gospels and the Acts, a.nd some cf 
the Epistles, require to bo read a. third time. 

In all places, both in the Rnbrics and Services the word 
fI Priest" when retained to be understood ag "Pr~sbyter" or 
"Elder," and llot in any sense ns a. sacrificing priest. 11'01' 
H Cura.te" insert" :Minister." 

\ 
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Wherever the word " Catho1ic" occurs, the word" Universnl" 
is to be substituted.* 

The final" s" to be added to J esn wherever it is omitted. 
In the Apostles' Creed an asterisk (*) is t o be placed at 

"Hell," and in the adjoining margin "Hades," with au 
asterisk (*) , is to be inserted, or" he descended into hell" to 
be omitted, as these words arc not used in the NiCElle Creed, 
and in the Athanasian Creed instead of "descended into 
hell," insert~" was buried." 

Correspollding changes to be made in the Eyening Service 
aB in the Morning. . 

In the title, "ffhe Order for the j\lorning and Evening 
Prayer 11 (annexed to the last Table of the Calendar), omit 
" daily to be said and used throughout the yeal'," 

As to the" Ornaments of the Church and of the lVIinisters 
thereof," it seems' essential that these shou1d be regulatetl by 
a new Act of Parliament, instead of that in the second year of' 
the reign of King Edwul'd the Sixth. 

ORDER FOR lIiORNING PRAYER. 

Omit "daily throughout the year" in the title. . 
In the Rubric before the Absolution insert after the 

word ,: Or" "ministerial declaration of," R. 1680; or rather 
before the word" absolution" insert "the ministerial declara
tion of. Also in the same for "pronounced" insert "read," 
and after" Priest IJ insert" or 1\nnister." 

In the Absolution omit" and pronounce." 
Omit the Canticle, "Benedicite Omnia," and insert the 

148th or 96th Psalm. 
In the Rubric before the second Colfect for Peace, omit 

" daily;" and after" throughout an the year," insert U when 
there is public worship." 

In the Rubric before the Athanasinn Creed omit "Bung 
or," a.nd for" shall " insert " may," and omit all the damnatory 
sentences. . ._---------

,. The Commissioners might consider the propriety of putting" Christia.n " 
for " Catholic" in some pJaces (I' .g.), in the Athanasian Creed ,; Christian 
religion " for H Catholic religion." . 

NOTE.-The mark" " R. IGS!)," shows that the Revision prcpared in that 
year favours the proposed amendment. 
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In the Litany at the end of the Versicle, beginning with 
"By. the mystery of thy holy," insert "and by thy perfect 
obedIence to the Law for man." See Collect for the Circum
cision. 

COLLECTS. 

In the Rubric before the first Sunday ill Advent, omit 
"that hath a Vigil or Eve," and insert 'at the end of the 
Rubric, "if there be public worship." 

In the Collect for the Epiphany, instead of" have the fruition 
of thy glorious Godhead " insert fI enjoy thy glorious presence 
for eyer awl ever," R. 1689. . 

In the Collect for the Sunday called "Septuagesima" for 
"are justly II insert U justly deserve to be." ' 

In the Collect for the SUIlday next before Easter after 
" death upon the cr05S " insert " for our redemption," R'. 1689, 
and after redemption insert" and." 

In the second Collect after the Commandments for" kings " 
Bubstitute "sovereigns." '*' 

In the sentences after the Offertory the verses from" Toblt
tl 

to be omitted. 
In the" Prayer for the whole state of Christ's Church 11 

insb~ad of "oblations" insert H offerings."t ' 
In the "Exhortation" commencing "Dearly beloved on" 

for "I purpose," insert "it is purposed," and omit the 
word 'c other" bE'fore "discreet; " also, the words "the 
benefit of Absolution together with," to he omitted and for -
" ghostly" insert "spiritual." , 

In the Address commencing" Dearly beloved in the Lord " 
for" damnation" insert "condemnation." , 

" It is worthy of being cont;idered, whether the insertion after the Com
mandments of the t~irty-3Cventh an~ thirty-ninth verses of the xxii. chapter of 
8t. Matthew, accordmg to the Amer1can Prayer Book, would not be an im
provement. There is reason to believc that such an addition with a Rubric 
giving the option to the minister to read, either the Comm~ndments or the 
other, would be vcry acceptable to many,'and could not offend, being in ac
cordance with the suggestion in page four, for the permissive inatead of the 
compulsory, use ~f all or any of the proposed amendment&. 

t See Acts XXIV. 17. 

)~ 
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In the Rubric, before giving the brend, omit" nll meekly 
kneeling," and insert nfter 'f to anyone,"" or more tllan onc, at 
his discretion, and in this latter cuse the plural number to be 
used, and the address modified accordingly j 11 a corresponding 
change to be made in the Rubric before the giving the cup. 

III the first Rubric, at the end of the Communion Service, 
omit "the 11 before" Suudays/' :md "other" before Cl boly-
days," and for" shall)J before "be said," jnsert" may." . 

In the note after the Rubrics, at the end of the Commumon 
Service, instead of "ordained 11 insert "the custom j" nftcr 
"natural fl esh and blood," insert" or any real or essential 
presence of Ohrist in the bread and wine." .. 

In the Calendar for "Purification of Virgin Mary" insert 
" Presentation of Christ," and in the title before the Col1ects 
omit" commonly called the Purification of the Virgin Mary." 

PUBLIC BA.PTISM OF INFANTS. 

In the first Rubric omit (( the people are to be admonished, 
that," and insert 11 in parishes in whicll ," und after "come 
together 11 insert H the peop'lc are to be admonished accord~ 
ingly," and omit Cl other" before (( holydaye/' and before the 
wOl·d Cl Profession," insert" Christian," and omit 11 made to 
God in his baptism," t 

At the end of Second Rubric insert, U or with or instead of 
these one or both Parents may stand as Godfather or God· 
mother, with or without any other." 

In the address, commencing " Dearly beloved, forasmuch as," 
omit the words U Regenerate and," also the word If anew," t 
and omit " thing;" and instead of the words "be may be 
baptized with water, and the Holy Ghost, ' insert U us he is to 
be baptized with water, so he may be endued with the sanc
tifying grace of the Holy Ghost." Omit" made" before 
"n. lively member." 

• In the Prayer Book in ulle in 1552, the words" Real and c68Cnt.ial " were 
before " Presencc of." Thus the innovation of a. later time is rejected, and 
.be proper word restored; or, perhaps, the best change would be to remove the 
Inperadded Rubrio of 1662. 

t In the service for private baptism, no profession is made. 
t The fifth YCrBe is quoted, and in it the word" anew" Goes not OC<lur. 
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In the first l)raycr, omit from" and also didst safely lead" 
to "the mystical washing a\vay of sin," :md insert c, whereas 
thy well-beloved Son J esus Christ didst appoint water to be 
used in this sacrament)! H. 1680, and insert also" for admis~ 
sion into the congregation of Christ's flock" 

In the second prayer for" receive remission of sins by 
spiritual regeneration," insert" be regenernted and receive 
remission of sins" n. 1689,* or rn,thcr omit this second prayer 
altogether. 

In the exhortation commencing U Beloved ye hear," omit 
"how he exhorteth all men to follow their innocency j" and 
omit the sentence commencing" Doubt ye not, therefore," 
and ending U his everlasting kill~dom," and retain U Where. 
fore," &c., to end, omitting "declared by his Son, Jesus 
Christ." . 

In the prayer immediately foll owing this exhortation omit 
"born ngnin and be made,H or for If bom again " insert" daily 
renewed in the spirit of his mind." In the address commenc· 
iug H Dearly beloved ye have, omit from" Ye havo heard also" 
to "that he will," aud insert" '\Vherefore ye must take ca.re 
thnt he bo taught that it is his duty to renounce," &c. :For 
"Dost thou in the name of' this child," insert" Wilt thou 
endeavour tlmt this child be taught that it is his duty to," 
aud for "thou wilt," insert "he may." Instead of the 
answer, "I renounce them aU," insert" I will." Instead of 
"Dost thou believe," insert" V-lilt thou also euc1eavour thnt 
t his child be tnught that it is his duty to beiie\'c," &c., to the 
words "quick :lud the dead." 1<'01''' dOBt thou believe in" the 
holy, insert Cl and to believe," and for Catholic Church" insert 
"Church of Christ." Instead of" ,\Vilt thou be baptized in 
this faith?" insert "Dost thou desire that this child be 
baptized in the name of the l: .... athel', of the Sou, and of the 
Holy Ghost P" (The unsw-er ns it stands.) 

(Minister.) In ,tead of "Wilt thou theu obediently kee,P 
God's holy ," &c., insert " \Vilt thou then endea.vour that thiS 
child be instructed obediently to," &c. In the lust suffrage 
for " here dedicated," insert thust presented," and for" by," 
insert before" our office,"" according to," and for" rewarded," 

• 'l'he omission is much preferred. 
t Sce Luke H. 2'2. 
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insert" glorified." In the prayer following the suffrages, omit 
11 sanctify this water to the mystica.l washing away of sin," and 
omit cc therein. If In the Rubric before the baptism, omit" if 
they shall c.ertify that the child may well endure it," and" for 
he shall dip it," insert le lIe may dip the child," and after 
water, insert cc or pour or sprinkle water upon it according as 
it may be desired." 

Omit the next Rubric and the second form of words. 
To the insertion in the margin 1n connexion with the 

address after baptism, add" unless objection is made," and 
when the singing is omitted, for 11 ill token," insert U in the 
hope." 

Omit entirely the form. U Seeing now," ond also the 
thanksgiving prayer, " W e yield thee," together with the pre" 
ceding Rubrics. 

In the address commencing " :Fol'nsmuch as," omit tlthi8 
child hns promised by you that are his sureties: ' and insert 
"ye have presented this child for baptism, and undertake to 
endeavour that he be taught that it is his duty jt! and omit 
If what a. solemn YOW, promise, and profession, he has here 
made by you," aud insert " how great and weighty are the 
responSibilities of those who are admitted into the con
gregntion of Christ's fiocl{," aud omit "in the vulgar 
tongue." 

• Tho entire omission is very much preferred, !LDd, [or many reaaons, seems 
mucb better than any change of worda. 

11 

PRIVATE BAPTISM. 

Omit the thanksgiving prayer, "We yield thee." 
In the form" I certify," after the questions, omit all the 

remainder from U who being It to "everlnsting li fe," a.nd insert 
" who is now publicly received into the congregation of Christ's 
flock." 

In the address commencing" Beloved, ye hear," omit U how 
he exhorteth all men to follow th<:: ir innocency j " nnd instead 
of the sentence commencing, "Doubt ye not there~ol'e," and 
ending" his everlasting kingdolll," insert the followlllg: "In 
like manner we bring this infant nnd present him to the Lord, 
in the earnest hope that he will graciously receive him, ~hat.he 
will embrace him in the arms of his mer~y, that he wlll give 
unto him the blessing of eternal life, and make him partaker of 
his evel'lasting kingdom." . 

In the prayer immediately following the Lord's prayer Olnlt 
"he being born again nnu being made," and insert" he may 
be daily renewed in t he spirit at' bis mind." 

For" Dost thou in the name of t his child," insert" Will you 
endeavour that tbis child be taught that it is his duty to," and 
for" thou wilt" insert "he mny." 

Instead of" I renOUlll'C t.hem all," insert "I will." 
Instead of " dost thou believe," &c., make the same changes 

ns are specified in the service of Public Dnptism. 
Instead of tbe answer after the Creed U I renounce," insert 

U! will, the Lord being my helper." 
Instead of le Wilt thou then obedien.tly," insert" Will lOll 

then endeavour that this ehild be instructed obediently to.' 
In the form of' If receiving," to the notice in the margin 

of the same, add U unless objection is made; 11 nnd when t~e 
signing with the sign of the craBS ls omitted, then for U ID 

tOKen U insert " in the hope." 
}"'or the changes as to tne "Seeing now," and thanksgiving 

prnyer after the pnblieldy ,·ecei.ing of the child, sce on Public 
Baptism page 10. 
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In the address commencing "Forasmuch as" omit Cl this 
child has promised by you that arc his sureties," and insert 
14 have presented t his ch ild fot' baptism, and engaged to cnden.· 
Your that be be taught that it is his duty," and omit " what 3 
solemn vow, promise, and profession he has made by you," and 
insert" bow great amI weighty are the responsibilities at' those 
who are ad mitted inLo the congregat ion of Christ's flock," 
omit" in the vulgar tongue." 

BAPTISM OF SUCH AS ARE OF HIPER YEARS. 

In the Address "deady beloved" omit " regenerate and," 
and omit the word" anew," as not being in John iii. 5, and 
omit" that of His bounteous goodness H c will grant to these 
persons that which by nature they cannot hm'e ; " and instead 
of the words" they lUay be b:lptized with water and the Holy 
Ghost," insert Cl as he is to be baptized wi th water, so he may be 
endued with the sanctifying grace of the Holy Ghost." 

In the first prayer " Almighty and Everlasting God," omit 
the words from H And also diJ.st" t o " Red Sea j" and omit 
from" and by the baptism" to "washing away of sin j 11 also 
omit "wash them and;" omit (( being" before "deliyered." 

lnstead of Ii be received into Christ 's Church," insert" may 
enjoy the assurance of Thy pardoning mercy." 

In the second prayer commencing" Almighty and Immortal 
God," omit" remission of their sins by spiritual regeneration," 
and insert" the graces of thy Holy Spiri t j " for "receive " 
before u them" insert .1 bless," and for" Illay enjoy" insert 
"enjoying;" omit fj and" before" mny come.". 

In the exhortation, "Beloyed, ye hear," omit nH the words 
after" Beloved, ye hear/' to II ascension into heaven," incIu· 
sive; nnd after the words" St. Mark's Gospel," for" he" 
insert" our Saviour Christ," and omit the words "wbich also 
showeth tbe great benefit we reap thereby." Instead of "for 
which canse" insert "likewise:" after "bestow on them " 
insert" more and more t he graces of" (or as is proposed). 
Omit from" doubt ye not," to "everlasting kingdom." In the 
final sentence "'V herefore we," omit 11 declared by his Son 
J eana Christ,' I 

.. It is suggcated that this second prayer should be entirely omitted. 
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In the last suffrage, for U here dedicated" inscrt "thus 
presented;" and for "by" insert U according to," and for 
" rewarded 11 insert" glorified," 

In the prayer a/tel' the 8uffrD.f}es, "Almighty and Everliving 
God," omit U Sanctify this water to the mystical washing away 
of sin," and omit " therein," Aa to the sign of the cross, the 
same direction ns in the Public Baptism of Infants, . 

Omit the Address "Seeing now," and also the" Thanks· 
giving Prayer." 

In the Uubric, "All standing up," instead of "godfathers 
and godmothers 11 insert" witnesses" as in the second Hubric, 
R, 1689, which is the word used in the address immediately 
following. 

In the Address" Forasmuch as," olllit "vow, promise, and," 
(or omit this Address altogether, which is preferred). 

In the final Address, "and as for you/' omit "being made 
the children of God, and of the light by faith in J esus Christ." 

Omit the first of the Rubrics at the end of the Service, as 
not properly applicable to adult,. 

In the last Hubric, instead of the words" extreme d:mger," 
insert" illness or other urgent cause." 

THE CATECHISM. 

In the first question insert" Christiau " before II name." 
Instead of the second question insert "'\Then did you receive 

this llame r" For" nnswer," "at my baptism," omitting aU 
the rest. 

In the third question substitute" undertake" for" then," 
and after godmothers insert" or those who presented you for 
baptism P" In the answer omit 11 they did promise and vow 
three things iu my na.me, first, that I should," and insert 
"that they would elldeavour that I ,hould be taught that it is 
my duty to" renounce, &c. 

In the last question, instead of " to do as they have promised 
for thee," insert" act accordingly." 

In the last answer, instead of "this state of salvution," 
insert ·" be a member of Christ's church," for "continue," 
insert" be faithful." 

In the third part of the snme answer, omit" me and." 
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Omit the word. "yOll said that your godfathers and god
mothers did promise for you that you sbould keep, God's 
commandments;" and nfter the words" how many, I insert 
"commandments were given by God from Sinai j" and let the 
Bible version of the Ten Commandments, from Exodus xx., be 
used . . 

In the answer It after God spake " insert U as written," 
In the second answer as to the sacraments, omit" given 

unto us," and omit from" as a means" to the end. . 
In the third answer after spiritual grace, insert u t~ereby 

signified j" nnd at the end of the question, "What 18 the 
inward and spiritual grace?" insert" signified." In the fifth 
answer, omit all the words nfter "unto righteousness." 

Instead of the present answer to the question U what is 
required of persons to be baptized," iusel'f; Cl Repent~ne~ 
towards God and faitb towards our Lord Jesus ChrIst. 
Acts xx. 2l. 

In the question U wlIy then are infants," instead of" perform 
them," insert U profess,faith and repentance,", . 

For answer to th is, msert U Because that IS m accordance 
with God's will and word," and as expressed in the twenty. 
seventh article "more arrreeable to the institution of Christ." 

'0 d rt" & Iustend of the question " \Vhat is the ?~twll.r , pa '. c., 
insert (( 'V hat arc the outward and vIsIble SignS ID the 
Lord's supper," U. ]689. In the answer to the question 
U'Vbat is the inward part," instead of H Verily, and indeed," 
insert" after a heavenly aud spritunl manner." In the answer 
"the strengthening," omit all the words f~om ."by the body and 
blood" to end and insert "through fmth In the person and 
work of our L~rd Jesus Christ." 

In tbe tbird Rubric, omit all the words after" Bisbop," and 
inscl·t fj for confirmation." 

CONFIRMATION. 

In the first address, omit "and having learnt what their 
godfathers and godmothers promised for them in baptism." 
insert 11 mny make an open profession of' faith, and confirm;" 
omit "the same," and insert 11 what they i" and for "have 
assented unto," insert Cl do now assent unto." In the ad. 

, , 
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dreB8 by the Bishop, "do you here tI omit the words, " renew 
the solemn vow and promise that was made in your name at 
your baptism, ratifying aud confirming the sa.ll1e in vour own 
persons, to the end," and insed "make a solemn profession 
of repentance towards God, and of faith towards our Lord 
Jesus Christ, acknowledging yourselves bound to believe and 
to do all those things whieh Christ requires of his disci!)les.1I 

In this address tbe meaning of Short Catechism sholl d be 
explained. 

In the prayer" Almighty and everliving God," omit" who 
has vouchsafed to regenerate these Thy servants by wnter and 
the Holy Ghost, and has given them forgiveness of 1111 their 
sins i" and insert H in whose name, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, these thy servants are baptized." 

In the prayer Cl Defend, 0 Lord," insert "be" instead of 
H continue." 

In the Collect after the" Lord's prayer," olllit front" upon 
whom," to If towards them," inclusive. 

SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY. 

The 1st and 2nd Rubrics to be made conformable to the 
present law; also the times of publication and forms to be 
altered. 

In the first address insert" or 11 before U lightly," and omit 
from U or wantonly," to "no uuderstaudiug." 

Omit the first, sCl:o:ld, and third reasons. 
, In the Rubric, after the mutual plighting, omit (/ with " 

before " the accustomed ;" and after Il Cler1{ " insert" may be 
paid afterwards." 

In the form "with this ring," for "worship," insert (I honour." 
Instead of the words, in the answers after the Lord's Prayer, 

"Who put their trust in thee," insert" And may they ever 
trust in thee." 

In tbe Rubric before the prayer for children, instead of the 
words , I shall be omitted where the woman is past child. 
bearing," insert "ma.y be used or not, at the discretion of 
the minister." 
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In the next prayer" 0 God who," omit" knitting them 
together" to " has t made onc, 0 God." 

In the Rubric, before the last address, for" shuJl," insert 
"may," and after "followeth I, imlCrt H or any pa.rt of the 
same." 

VISITATION OF THE SICK. 

Rubric....:...It is to be understood that the formula here given 
is as a model to assist the clergyman, and not of necessity to 
be always used. 

In the address commencing" Dearly beloved," instead of 
"increasE'," insert" enjoyment." 

In the address "'fake therefore," omit "good" before 
"brother," instead of the words, "remember the profession 
you made unto God at your baptism," insert "call upon the 
Lord Jesus Christ for pardon and grace;" instead of "require" 
insert" earnestly entreat;" after the words H your own faults" 
insert "in godly repentance looking unto J esus." , 

In the Rubric, before the questions as to the Creed for 
"shall" insert" may ;" and insert at end of Rubric "o~ the 
questions as to the Creed and answer may be omitted." 

In the answer of the sick person, for "shall" insert" may." 
In the Rubric commencing It Then shall the minister:" for 

"shall" insert U may," and for the words tllet him;' insert 
"he may." 

Omit the 
not." 

3rd Rubric commencing "the minister should 

Omit the (4th) last Rubric before the" absolution" and 
., the absolution," and insert as a Rubric, U The m'inister 
may here use the prayer for absolution as in the Communion 
Service, but no other form of absolution shall or may be 
used." 

In the prayer commencing "0 most merciful God" omit 
"preserve and continue this sick member in the unity of the 
church j" and instead of "for us much a.s he putteth," insert 
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Cl enable him to put;" and for et take him into thy fa.vour," 
insert" receive hun into thy heavenly kingdom." . 

To the Rubric before the Psalms, "after this Psa.lm," add 
" or part of the same." 

After the sbort prayer, "0 Saviour of the world," insert as 
a Rubric, H or the following prayer." 

Insert the following prayer-H 0 Saviour of the world, who 
didst Buffer death upon the cross for our redemptioDI save us 
and help UB, and especially this thy .ervant, we humbly 
beseech thee." 

In the commendatory prayer at the point of death omit 
"our dear brother." 

THE COMMUNION OF THE SICK. 

In the first Rubric omit from "signifying" to "least." 
In the third Rubric after the gospel before "eat and 

drink," insert" spiritually." 

BURIAL OF THE DEAD. 

In the first Rubric, for "is not to be," insert" need not be." 
In the Rubric after the lesson, omit" or the priest or clerk 

shall sing." 
In the address, while the earth is cast, omit" of his great 

mercy;" and omit 11 unto himself;" and omit "dea.r j" and, 
for the word" take," insert" call hence j" and after" eternal 
life," insert cc of all who sleep in him."· 

In the prayer after the Lord's Prayer, omit the words, "We 
give thee hearty thanks that it ha. pleased thee to deliver this 
our brother out of the miseries of this sinful world;" and for 
Cl beseeching," insert" beseech." 

In the last collect, omit" as our hope is this, our brother 
doth." 

... See Philip iii. 21. 



A COMMINATION. 

In the" or denounoing of God's," instead of "to be used," 
insert" which may be used." 

Omit nU the first address, and all the denuncia.tions of curses, 
and commence the service with the second address If now 
seeing i 11 but instead of "now," insert "brethren," and after 
" commandments of God," ins.ert "unless they be converted and 
turn to the Lord." Instead of -u our hends, and always ready 
to fall upon us," insert" the he~ds of the wicked, and always 
ready to fall upon them," R. 1689 j for 11 penance," insert 
"repentance," R. 1686; omit" he shall pour down rain," to 
"upon the earth ; " instead of "make ye new hearts," insert 
"earnestly cry unto God to make you a new heart, and 
create a right spirit within you j" omit "0 ye house of 
Israe1." 

In the last prayer commencing H Turn thou us," instead of 
If who turn to thee iu weeping, fasting," insert" wllo now desire 
to humble themselves before thee in supplication." 

Jo' OUMS OF PRAYER TO BE USED AT SEA. 

In the first U.ubric omit "daily," and a.t the cnd of first 
.Rubric, insert Cl or part of that." 

In the second Rubric, instead of 11 to be also," insert 
"for being," and om.it Cl also," and omit U every day." 

In the first prayer, instead of "fleet," insert U ship," to be 
used when there is only a single vessel." 

l 
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THE FORM AND. lIfANNER OF MAKING, ORDAIN· 
IN G, AND CONSECRATING OF BISHOPS, PRIESTS 
(OR PRESBYTERS), AND DEACONS.' 

THE FORM OF OlWERING OF DEACONS. 

In the prayer commenciuO' "Almighty God, who," instead 
of Cl choose into " insert Cl apOpoint unto," omit the word" like," 
anel after H administration," in~ert H of deacons," and instead 
of" innoccncy," insert" holiness." . 

In margin at the oath of the Queen 's supremacy, 1l1sert 
"by law," and an. asterisk, C· ) amI in the text at H hath" an 
asterisk. (0) 

In the second question for H this realm," insert H the united 
Church of England and Irelaud."t 

In the Collect after the Communion for " \'ouchsnfed to 
accept and take these thy servants," insert" granted to these 
thy servants to be admitted." 

THE FORM OF OR])ERING Ol' PlUESTS·t 

In the Rubric before the Coilect, instead of "sung" insert 
Cl read." 

In the address befur~ the questions, iust.ead of " the Church 
and congregation whom you must serve," insert" the Church 

.. In this fonn , the word ~. Priest I) was changed to H Prcsbytcr,l) commonly 
called .~ Priest " in the R. 1689. 

t In the R. 1689 for" Realm " was inserted 11 Church of England ; " and, 
inst.ead of .. Ministry of the Church," it was proposed to substitute U Order 
and Ministry of Deacon." t Seo explanation of " Priest," in the" general observations," pag!3 !j. 
In R lG89 i.e., Presbyter was here added; a.nd many a.re very decIded 
as to' inllCrting "Presbyter" instead of .. p'ricst. ; " but, as .. Priests" and 
" order of Priests" arc used in acts of Parhament;, there seems some legal 
objection to such a ehanr:l', unless it were enacted by a new statute or clause 
that the word " Priest " In former acts should be construed and understood to 
mean" Presbyter," as inserted in the Revision of the Prayer Book. 

i 
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of Christ which you are bound to 801'\'0 j" and instead of the 
w?rds It the same church," insert 11 tha.t the congregation CO Ill

mitted to your charge." 
In t~e n~dre~s ,?f: the Bishop after the questions, nf'ter the 

words this will, IDscrt " as you have I?rofessed before this 
congregation j " and omit the words If W111Ch he bas begun," 

In the prayer nJter the hymns instead of "doctors" insert 
"teachers" (Eph. iv. 33) j and' instead of "nIl the parts" 
insert "various parts." 
. Omit the presell~ form (i.e. , the words) of ordination, and 
l1~s~rt, n,B pr2posed m R. 1689, omitting the cbuse as t o for
glVlll~ 8lllS, Pour down, 0 }I'atber of L ights, *' the Holy Ghost, 
on thiS Thy servant for tl~e office nn~ work of priest in the 
Church of God, now commItted 1.UltO hlln by the imposition of 
o~r. hands, that he Illay be a fa~thfu~ dispenser of God's holy 
WOld and sacraments to the edlficatlOn of Thy church and the 
glory of thy name, through J esus Christ, to whom with Thee, 
F~ther, and the Holy Ghost, be nll honour and glory world 
WIthout end." , 

N OTE.- In a rccent important suit in the Prcl'ogative Court, Dublin it was 
contended 8;nd "lIoffirm?d. by couns~l for the Bishop, that the addl'cBB, 'h 'rake 
thO~l author!ty, &c., limited the right and authority of a Priest to cxcrci/Kl the 
dU~le8 of IllS offic? ~ t he co!I"'rego.tion, whcro .hc tillOuld be appointed to. 
:rhlS .would be nulhfYlllg the high and full Commission prcviously given ' and 
If t~18 last adw-esa has any such restricting' effect, it must be omit~ or 
modified. 

THE FORM Ol!' ORDAINING OR ()ONSECHATING 

AN ARCHBISHOP OH BISHOP. 

In the IJreseutatioll, omit" in God" after U Father." 
In the address before the questions, commencing " Brother 

forasmuch as," omit" the effusion of." ' 
In the prn):er after the questions, omit " who 11ath given 

you a good w111 to do all these things? " olUit" also " after 
" grant j " and for " the same," insert " all these things.'ll 

'" Sec St. J runes i. 17. 
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In the Doxology after the lint hymn, the propriety of the 
word U merit " is questioned in R ., 1689. 

In the prayer after the bJ'mns, instead of the words, " Made 
perfect our redemption by his death," insert " offered one 
sacrifice for Bin, and perfected for ever them that arc sanctified." 
(Heb. x. 14.) 

Instead of the present words of consecration, the following 
is proposed as in Ilarmony with the form for ordering priests, 
RS recommended in the R., 1089. 

" Pour down, 0 Father of Lights, the l-Ioly Ghost, on this thy 
servant, for the office and work of a bishop, in the United 
Church of England nnd Ireland, now commit ted unto him by 
the imposition of our hands, and grant him thy grace fa,ith· 
fully to fulfil the same to the edification of the Church of 
God, and the glory of thy holy Mme, through J eBUS Christ 
our Lord, to whom, with thee, 0 Father, and the Holy Ghost, 
be all honour and glory, world without end." 

A desire is felt by many for some additional Services 
(e.g., at the consecration of churches, &c.), as also for some 
authorized division of the long ~1:orning Service, all which may 
be well left t o the Bishops of the United Church of England 
and Ireland to arrange. 

FrNAL NOTE.-The foregoi.ng amendments have been drawn 
up so as to lead to 0. general agreement j and the chief object 
of the circubt ion of' this pamphlet is to ascertain, if ·t here is a 
word or expression thai call call se any scruple, or present a 
difficulty t o a full acquiescence, as we are preparr.d and 
lm:dous to remove or modify auything tha.t is objectionable. 

Attention is directed to the heading at page 5, and com· 
munications on the sucject may be addressed, 

WILLIA"M TRAIL, ESQ., Hon. Sec., 

3, Ely Place, Dublin. 
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Those who arc anxious for a rev:ision, should get up 
petitions to the Queen in fa;yar of 0. Revision of the Prayer 
Book, and petitions to both Houses of Parliament, request;.. 
iug thnt they would addl'ess the Queen for the same-a 
suitable form is submitted. Petitions must be written (not 
printed), and n. few Dallles signed on the same sheet us that on 
which "the petition is ,Yritten. Signatures only on one side of 
the sheets. 

The petition folded like a newspaper, with a partial cover 
and the ends left open, goes free. It should be endorsed, 
"Petition to tho Queen," or to the I( Lords Temporal and 
Spiritual in Parliament assembled," or to the H Knights, Citizens, 
and Burgesses in Parliament assembled," and addressed to any 
Cabinet Minister if to the Queen, or to any member of either 
House, if to Parliament. A Jetter should be written at the 
same time to the member of PllrJinment apprising him of the 
address or petition, giving, of course, the writer's name and 
address. 

The most bumble Petition of the Undersigned Members of 
the United Chureh of England and Ireland- , 

WE, the dutiful Subjects of your lIfajesty, are cordially 
attacbed to our Established Church; and bumbly approach 
your l).'hronc, to express our persuasion, that our Book of 
Common Prayer is not now as serviceable to the nation as it 
might be rendered; and to pray, 

That your M~iesty will graciously be pleased to consider 
what meaSures should be adopted to meet the exigency of 
the present time and occasion j nnd to make in the Book 
of Common Prayer, and the Statutes and Ordinances 
relating thereto, such alterations ns the wisdom of YoUr 
Majesty Jllay consider safest and best for strengthening 
and extending the influence of our Church, without any 
wise departing from the substance of its present confes
sions of faith. 

Or it may run thus :-Your Mnjesty will be pleased to 
appoint Commissioners to consider ,,,,hat, &c. 

And your Petitioners will ever pray for the welfare of 
your Majesty. 
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In petitioning the Lords, "."oB! hnmble Petition, or "most 
humbly sheweth," is the proper wording. 

It may be tbought by some that" general petition would be 
hest, but they do not duly conSider the labour and expense of 
such-and even for that the due exertion in each Parish would 
be necessary-and it is ~uc~ ~asier, and will be more influential, 
by having separate local petltlOllB forwarded. Soute clergyman 
or layman must take the trouble. }'l'om twenty to forty names, 
written in a fair hand, would be quite sufficient. 

., 
I 
\ 
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